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This paper summarises the main points from a study on technology 
related patterns of employment in manufacturing industry. ** 
Interest in this question was triggered by observations made 
during factory visits and discussions with managers in “he 
Brazillan textile industry. These revealed that the 
technologically most advanced firms preferred production 
workers without previcus experience in this industry. This 
policy seemed particularly puzzling in areas which have a long 
tradition of textile production and a surplus of labour with 
practical experience in the industry. At the same timas both 
government and employers continued to refer to lack cf education 
and skills as one of the main bottlenecks to industrialisaticn 
and the absorption of modern technology. 
The research compares firms which are technologically very 
advanced with firms which use less sophisticated machinery 
and equipment, and analyses how technology shapes their demand 
for labqur. The study is concerned with the impact of 
technological change on the utilisation of labour in ter=s o£ 
number of jobs, recruitment, training, skill requirsments, 
labour turnover, wages and internal mobility; it also 
investigates the impact on the utílisation of external labcur 
in the form of sub-contracting of small producers and employment 
of outworkers. 
The work is prefaced by a review of the literature. On the 
question of how technological change affects the utilisatíon 
of labour only one thing seems to be clear: it is labour saving; 
** Technology and Emplovment Practices: Industrial Labcur 2=r=>c>ssas 
in Develoving Countries, Croom Beim, London, fortacemins.
the innovation generally reduces the number of workers per 
unit of output in the branch where it is applied. When Lt 
comes to the question of how technological change affects the 
type of employment, contradictory views are apparent. 
The scenarios found in the literature range from: 
a) the 'post-industrial society', 4n which sophisticated 
technology absorbs all routine activities into the 
machines and requires high degrees of skill, commitment, 
and autonomy from a stable, well-paid workforce, to 
Db) theses about the continuing degradation of work in the 
20th century world, in which a major concern in the 
devising of technological ínnovations is to de-skill 
the jobs, turn them into calculable and standardisable 
routines, so that labour becomes more easily replaceable 
and cheaper. 
Of course these represent the extremes in the employment 
literature. Between them are various theories which posit 
a seçmentation of labour markets as a result of technological 
Gevelopment or of management's attempt to achieve control 
over the production process. 
The main problem is that there is a wealth of studies on cha 
advanced countries, but little which deals explicitly with 
tachnologv related patterns of employment in developing 
countries, which may be distinctively different. The debate 
in the advanced countries always centres on the impact of new 
technologies upon an existing situation. In less developed 
countries, the technology is often the same, but the existing 
situation rarely is, a differerce which gives rise to new 
questions. It also explains why modern technology in 
developing countries is often associated (at least implicíitly) 
with a privileged workforce, ie hígher skill requirements, 
detter wages and greater stability. 
Research methods and data 
In the main body of the work, these issues are examined 
empirically, starting from the assumpticn that the impact 
of technology on labour varies betweon different categories 
of labour and different industries. Four industries are 
investigated which are thought to represent different stages 
Of technological development: (1) the production of chemical 
fibres, (2) cotton spinning and weaving, (3! clothing 
manufacture and (4) che production of hammocks. These 
industries are examined on the basis of factory visits, 
interviews with owners/managers of firms, and information 
from their personnel devartments, as well as frem trade unicas, 
machinery suppliers and secondary sources. This 
supplemented, in the case cf tha svirning and weaving industry 
by a study of 'hypothetical factories' at 10 year intervals 
betwean 1950 and 1980. These model factories are assmed to 
use the most modern technology avaílable in the respective 
years, so that trends (or potential trends) in labour productivity, 
” 
efficiency of machines, capital-labour ratios, number of spindl 
or looms per worker, labour force composition and skill 
requirements can be calculated. This 'relative information" 
can be contrasted with what really happened in the econemy; 
the use of hypothetícal factories serves to clarify che actual 
trends in labour utilisation and £o provide grounês £ 
the relative importance of technclogy. While the emoi 
focus is on four specific Brazilian industries, the irpiie 
are thought to be of interest to developing countries in gener 
Classification of technologies 
The categories for assessing the way in which technolcgies 
tt
 influence labour utilisation are êram £rom the bistory c 
industrialisation and technological development itself. The 
four industries chosen 'represent £our broad Stages: first, 
when workers are brought together aither under one roof or 
through the putting out system, without altering the existing 
technology; second, when the tasks are divide and i É 
tools developad; third, the development of machiner: 
  




of continuous automated production, in which the worker's 
main task is to monitor the machines. 
I+ is implied neither tha any given industry is technologically 
horogeneous - the industries considered here contain firms at 4 
gifiesrent stages of technological development, nor that all 
industries go tnrough all stages. Synthetic fibre production, 
“or example, was 'born' in stages four, the clothing industry is q 
still at stage two, and cotton spinning and weaving, wnich did 
dsvelcD from stage one to thres, has been only partially 
successful in reaching stage four. 
oint of view of the conclusions of the study, and 
ly those dealing with policy implications, it is 
cages three and fcur which receive most attenticn 





o o ag 
and wage rates in industry. Stages cre and two, on the other 
useful framework as they stand to shed a 
on an important feature of industrial organisation in 
  
  
cesslocing countries - the persistence of outwork. 
Dyttinc oLt: mrast or present? 
He actice of farming out parts of the production process 
s the number of people earning their livelihocaã as 
disguised wage workers is considerable. The case studies 
s a reminder that this form of labour utilisation 
continues to be important. The most obvious reason why the " 
use of external labour is most common in stages one and two 
is purely techaical.- In production of synthetic fibres or 
cement, for example, farming out is a technical impossibility * 
due to the continuous nature oi the production process. Thus 





po ncillary operations. 
es not exvlain the whole story. 
Gemand and marketing channels go a long   The clothing Industry 
shows this very clearly. From a technological point of view, 
all clothes could be produced in a putting out svstem, but 
typically it is found in those for which demand is most 
volatile and distribution channeis are diffuse. For the 
same reason large capital keeps out of such lines cf p= 
leaving the field to small capital which is generally m 
efficient in coping with the required flexibility ané in 
farming out the production process, not least because cíten 
the cooption of external labour takes place in the twiligat 
between legality and illegality. 
Skills and Control 
As regards skills, the Brazilian case studies show three 
trends: 
1. The necessary training time for most shop £loor workers 
decreases. (This came cut most clearly where spinning 
and weaving mills at different technological levels were 
compared; here the de-skilling was undoubtedlyv an outcome 
of technological change. In the clothing industry, it 
was more a result of changes in the organisation of the 
workprocess.) 
2. There is a progressive concentration of kncw-how and skill 
in a small group of managerial and technical worxers. 
3. However, the number of de-sxilled workers (see trend 1) 
falls at a faster rate than that cf managerial and tecânical 
workers; hence in relative terms the sxillec compons o Hi
 a at 
the workforce increases, while a (shrinking) majority of 
workers suffers a process of de-skilling. 
Such findings (especially trend 1 and 2) are wéll Known £rcom 
research carried out in advanced countries. This study 
suggests however that the process oí destructicn of olã 
skills and creation of new skills is often Gif£ferent in 
developing countries. The former is different because 
their industrial base is younger; as modern industry is oscar 
newly implanted in developing ccuntries (in +: 
  
import substitution), certain sxilis rever exi 
o um dm 3 ta m r
 3) their labour force; hence it does rot always ma
E The. latter is different, because 
  
skiils is most pronounced in those 
industries which develop and produce the new technologies 
generally not located within less developed 
  
s Llabcur. It came cut most- 
and clething 
tands management 's 
asks accordin 
polis. It only 
tecause modern technclogy and methods of work 
chinerv and work organisation are oniy a necessary, 
nt condition. For the above policy to worx, 
sÍvi selection and training procedures need to be followea, 
and facilities to su fes
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are cutweighed by gains in 
E the workpl 
 
t+ is sugçested that the cont 




agarês the impact of technical change on waçes, the study 
shows twé directions which run contraryv to each other. on 
-"e cre hand the limited training required under nodern 
m canhnical conditions makas the workar more easliy replaceable 
as€ chnus axerts a Gounwvard pressure on wvages in seme industries. 
considerablv Lower training requirements. However, 
s 
abour resistance at shop-floocr level is weaker. 
o]
 1 
In the textile industry, it certainly kept wages Írcm rising 
in any significant way, even though substantial modernisacion 
of equipment occurred and even though cansiderabie gains 
labour productivitv were achieved. On the other hard lies 
the experience frcm continuous process production, waere 
employers! attitudes tcwar 
different. The chemical 
  
rates and relativaly hign wa 
explanation cannot be found in high skiil requi 
£irms give operators a 
 
to satisfy their stenda 
  
ies in enployers' concern with na 2 
nature of the process means tnar braaxãowns and interrupticrs 
are mole costiv than in pv 
scale which are of a disc 
5 E Y 
ssnouemnas to the firm ana less by lzbour market conditions. 
I£ the pattern of 
fibre industry is 
technological condi 
conditions of wozx 
to Zepend on two quest 
trend towarãs autor 
tendency for indus 
ladder (towarãs st 
The advent of micr 
their role in deve 
s second cguestion is 
 
occurs, always Lncr 
factor. Even though tne expectatio: imprcvemenss 
in autcmatic processes would aventua areas CF 
uncertainty anã so reduca responsibi 1, ances stzce 
of automation brings its own tachnical prob stenciai 
for breakdown requiring human monitoring ention. 
Inasmuch as the reliabilicy or 
it has far reaching economic c 
possibility breaks che lirk ve
no Bl as 
creation and therefore severs the connection which establishes 
the market's supposed tendency towards full employment. In 
doing so, it destroys the very argument on which the defence 
OÉ the market's social function rests. 
Some colicy implications 
Some policy implications are general, others are specific, 
At the most general level, it must be emphasised that advanced 
technology cannot be equated with privileged jobs. Intra- 
industry comparisons in the textile and clothing industry 
revealed that it is rarely an advantage to work in an advanced 
technology factory. If anything, work is more repetitive and 
Pay is sometimes a little better, but not always. 
Labour turnover is considerable. 
strenuous. 
Certainly, any expectation 
that technological modernisation would soon solva the problem 
of low-paid and unstable work conditions must be considered 
ill-conceived. A crucial factor is that in industries such 
as textiles and clothing, more modern technology tends to make 
it easier to substitute one worker by another. Hence the need 
for protection through legislation which improves jcb security 
and remuneration is no less urgent in technologically advanced 
firms. 
There are however, certain kinds of advanced technology, most 
notably continuous process production, where replacing one 
worxer by another presents problems; not because of high ski111 
requirements, but due to the importance of dependable work 
performance. The evidence from the case studies 1s only 
indicative, but policy makers should accustom themselves to the 
idea that under certain technological conditions, it is 
'efficient' £or emplovers to offer a package of employment 
conditions better than what the law or the labour market demands. 
This package, including the wage, is explained endogenously and 
hence is not susceptible to government policies. In particular, 
general government policies which seek to influence employment 
“= compecitiveness by reducing wages and curbing trade union 
Power would be futila £or these industrias, Future research 
will nave to assess whether the reliability wagçe effect can be 
exrecied to occur in all £orms of autcmated producticn and 
  






















whether the continuous nature of the process is a decisive 
criterion. Whatever the precise outcome o£ such research, 
it seems certain that the whole complex cf modern technology 
anê employment conditions needs disaggreçating, before ar; 
useful conclusion absut the desirability or conseguence cf 
government action can be made/predictad. 
Policy implications of a more imnmediate practical value lie 
in the field of vocational training. Emplovers' complaints 
about the lack of trained workers are world wide and toc often 
governments are 'invited' cr 'bullied' into supnortin 
industrial training, all in the name of economic growth ard 




 requests, it is necessary to exercisa great s Tutiny 
the risk of over-simplification, tha £ 
  
are suggested. 
Do not subsidise or become involved in vocational training 
for machine operators anê auxiliary workers. qhe praínias 
required to exercise the jobs is short arã “ho mora mecern 
the technology, the shorter cke training necessary. Ef 
employers were interested in ives, surely they     would not avoid the recruitm ers who have pro 
worxed in other firms (as thoy do). If training costs ate 
high due to excessive lab Tr ne solútion must be our turn over, t 
sought elsewhere, not in government support for this kind oi 
training. 
For maintenance workers the recommendation would be Gilferent. 
The research revealed “hat in proportional terms their 
importance increases, but oOpiniens were divided as to whether 
the length of necessary training time would increase. 
Whatever the answer, occupations such as mechanics, electricians 
anã electronics servicemen, require a relativeiy comprehensive 
training, which in its basics is common to ali industries. 
This is an area of training Sor which trere is a crear need 
and in which government must Brovice susport. La Brasiitas 
vocational training 
a: 10 - 
training programme for these occupations, but in the course 
of the research it became apparent that it is not sufficient. 
Finally, some implications for employment orlented project 
evaluation are drawn, out. Employment policy, in order to 
be effective, has to be linked to the provision of government 
incentives. Fowever, the government bodies examining 
industrial projects generally lack information on the amount 
and type Of employment which can be expected from investment 
in determinate industries. Since the amount of research 
which can be carried out in the evaluation of projects is 
limited, sectoral studies on technology related patterns of 
employment are important in providing the analyst with a 
theoretical and empirical framework for his/her project 
specific work. 
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